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EFFECT OF OXYGEN NONSTOICHIOMETRY OF 
CERAMIC TARGETS ON DEPOSITION PROCESS OF 

TiO^ BY DC MAGNETRON SPUTTERING 

Henryk Tomaszewski 

The deposition of stoichiometric TiO, films for V,Oj/ TiO, catalysts was investi-
gated. DC magnetron sputtering from ceramic oxide targets in an argon/oxygen 
atmosphere was chosen as deposition technique. Ceramic TiO, ^ targets with a wide 
range of oxygen nonstoichiometry were prepared following a standard ceramic pro-
cedure starting from TiO, and Ti powders. The effect of oxygen nonstoichiome-
try on target behaviour upon sputtering was followed by means of the target vol-
tage. Increase of voltage maximum with increasing nonstoichiometry of ceramic 
target was observed and discussed. Optical properties of layers prepared with dif-
ferent oxygen concentrations in the plasma were investigated. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Titanium oxide (TiO,) has a number of attractive properties, which include 
high refractive index, high dielectric constant, semiconductor properties and 
chemical stability. These properties make it suitable for a range of applications 
such as antireflective and protective layers for optical coatings, UV filters, 
oxygen or humidity sensors including photocatalysts for the air oxidation of 
organic compounds [1-2] and solar energy conversion [3]. 

TiOj films have been prepared by a variety of deposition techniques such 
as the sol-gel process [4], chemical vapour deposition [5], evaporation [6], 
various reactive sputtering techniques [7-8], ion beam assisted process [9], 
atomic layer deposition [10], pulsed laser deposition [11] and fil tered arc 
deposition [12]. Among these techniques, the popularity of DC reactive sputte-
ring f rom elemental (metal) targets can be attributed to several factors like 
good coating uniformity, high purity and good film adhesion. However, opera-
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tion with a metal target implies several drawbacks in the reactive mode, such 
as process instability and low deposition rates [13], Transparent, i.e. stoichio-
metric layers of TiO, are only obtained when sputtering in the oxide mode, i.e. 
with a high O, partial pressure. In this mode the target surface is highly 
oxidized, giving rise to arcing while within the race track a modified surface 
layer is created, which leads to a lower sputter yield and a correspondingly 
lower deposition rate. Higher sputter rates can be obtained when operating in 
the transition mode, closer to the metallic mode (i.e. low O, partial pressure), 
but this is a highly unstable operation zone which needs continuous feed back 
control e.g. by means of a plasma emission monitor (PEM) and controllable 
and fast reacting valve for O, introduction. Moreover, in this regime and in 
order to obtain stoichiometric layers, the substrate-to-target distance has often 
to be increased, so that Ti and O or O, particles, either neutral or ionised, 
reach the substrate in the ratio necessary for stoichiometric deposition [14], In 
other words, a substrate-to-target distance such that the sputtered and deposited 
Ti has the time to react with the oxygen available at the substrate. All of these 
measures are technically complicated and make it worthwhile exploring sto-
ichiometric deposition from oxide targets. Oxide targets can indeed be used in 
DC operated magnetrons, provided they are reasonably electrically conducting. 
Conductivity of TiO, ceramics is directly related to its oxygen nonstoichiome-
try. In this work ceramic TiO, ^ targets with a different conductivities were 
prepared by changing T i : 0 ratio and the effect of their nonstoichiometry on 
deposition of stoichiometric TiO, layers was studied. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

TiO, rutile powder (type 3025, Kronos, Germany) was used for preparing 
titanium oxide targets. To change T i :0 ratio, 0-70wt% of titanium metal po-
wder (99.6% Ti, grain size of 32 |jm, Aldrich) was added to rutile powder and 
compositions were homogenized 24h in a ball mill in ethyl alcohol. The mixed 
powders were cold pressed and then sintered at 1700°C for Ih in vacuum 
(target prepared from pure TiO^ powder) or hot pressed at 1700"C for Ih in 
argon atmosphere (composite targets). This preparation was done in the Institu-
te of Electronic Materials Technology (lEMT, Warsaw). Sintering in vacuum 
(1.3x10"^ Pa) of typically white titania powder resulted in black targets. XRD 
(Siemens Diffractometer Kristalloflex D5000) revealed that the only phase 
present is rutile (Tabl. 1). Targets prepared from the mixed powders were 
brown, golden or metallic in colour dependent on metal titanium powder 
content. Phase composit ion analysis pointed out the presence of titanium 
suboxides: T i p , TiO and Ti ,0 . Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS) 
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measurements showed that the resulting composition of the titanium oxide 
targets changed with ti tanium content in initial powder composit ion f rom 
TiO,7, to TiOpj. RBS measurements were taken with a 2MeV He-^ beam 
produced by the Van de Graaff accelerator of the lEMT (Warsaw). Van Der 
Pauw type measurements yielded target resistivities of 0.7-0.00026 Qcm. For 
comparison pure titanium target was also used. 

Table 1. XRD and resistivity measurement results of composite titanium oxide targets. 

P o w d e r c o m posit ion, w t % P h a s e c o m p o s i t i o n 
of t a rge t 

Res i s t iv i ty , K, 
Q c m 

.V in 
f o r m u l a 
T i O , . , 

T i O , Ti 
P h a s e c o m p o s i t i o n 

of t a rge t 
Res i s t iv i ty , K, 

Q c m 
.V in 

f o r m u l a 
T i O , . , 

100 0 T i O j (ruti le) 0.7 0 .25 

8 0 2 0 T i j O j ( 5 0 % ) , 
T i O ( 5 0 % ) 

0 . 0 0 6 5 - 0 . 0 0 3 0 .75 

65 35 T i O 0 . 0 0 1 - 0 . 0 0 0 8 1.0 

5 0 50 T i O (main ly ) , 
T i , 0 ( smal l 

a m o u n t ) 

0 . 0 0 0 5 - 0 . 0 0 0 2 6 1.2 

30 70 TÍ2O 0 . 0 0 0 5 - 0 . 0 0 0 2 6 1.5 

Depositions were performed from 6 mm thick targets with a diameter of 
50mm onto unheated glass substrates. The substrate-target distance was 100 mm. 
The magnetron-sputtering source was operated by means of a Hiittinger power 
supply (PFG 1500 DC). Before deposition the chamber was pumped down by 
a rotation pump (Balzers DUO 100) and diffusion pump (Balzers DIF320, BFA 
320 W baffle) to a base pressure of 1x10 Ta . The pressure was measured by 
Pirani and Penning pressure gauges. Sputtering gases Ar and O, were introdu-
ced through stainless steel tubes at the top of the system and standard mass 
flow controllers (AERA R0D4) controlled both flows. The input power was set 
at 100 W. The power density at the ceramic target determined from the size of 
the race track was 7 W/cml Each reactive sputter deposition was preceded by 
target sputter cleaning in pure argon. 

The layers were characterised optically by means of specular transmission 
measurements (Varian Gary 5), from which absorption coefficient a was deter-
mined. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

As it occurred, all ceramic targets independent of T i : 0 ratio (and their 
conductivity) are working in the same range of argon sputtering pressure - 2-
8xlO-mbar (Fig.l) . For comparison metallic titanium target is sputtered at 
really lower pressures (Fig.2). However the maximum of deposition rate from 
ceramic targets observed at ]5sccm argon flow increases with increasing 
oxygen nonstoichiometry (Fig.3). Such dependence seems to be obvious, be-
cause with decreasing oxygen content, ceramic targets are getting more and 
more metallic in character which results in higher deposition rate. For all 
ceramic targets, the deposition rate decreases with increasing argon flow (Fig.4). 
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Fig. l . Sputlering pressure for ceramic TiO, ^ targets as a function of argon flow rate. 
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Fig.2. Sputtering pressure for pure titanium target as a function of argon flow rate. 
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Fig.4. Deposition rate of layers f rom ceramic targets as a function of argon flow rate(in 
the frame oxygen nonstoichiometry, x, of ceramic targets is given). 
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As the chamber pressure varied linearly with argon flow (Fig.l), the observed 
decrease in deposition rate seems to be a result of some opposite effects. First 
of all, increasing the argon sputter pressure results in a smaller mean free path 
of the sputtered species and consequently they are more scattered. Increasing 
the argon pressure will also result in more volume ionisation. This will reduce, 
at constant power, the target voltage, i.e. the ion energy and will increase the 
total current, or stated differently more ions will bombard the target surface. 
Another effect which can influence the deposition rate is the reduction of 
target surface due to argon ion bombardment. As it was found from our XPS 
measurement the surface of TiO,^ target is reduced by argon ion bombardment 
due to preferential oxygen sputtering and the bombarded surface changes to 
metal rich comparing to original surface. In the case of pure metal target where 
no reduction of target surface occurs linear decrease of deposition rate is 
observed (Fig.5). It seems to be a result of increasing argon sputtering pressu-
re. only. 
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50 

Fig.5. Deposition rate of Ti layers from titanium target as a function of argon flow rate. 

Sputtering voltage also decreases with increasing argon flow during sputte-
ring of ceramic TiO, ^ targets (Fig.6). As can be seen, this dependence appears 
to be linear. The slope a (Tabl. 2), which can be interpreted as sputtering 
voltage decrease rate per argon flow unit, does not differ significantly going 
through all ceramic targets. It can mean that the slope is independent of target 
stoichiometry. The same determination made for pure titanium target shows the 
slope a is really lower. The difference in slope can be related to the secondary 
electron emission from oxide components, which is generally higher then their 
metal constituents. 
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Fig.6. Sputtering voltage as a function of argon flow rate for ceramic target with x = 0.25 
(top scheme) and metallic target (bottom scheme). 

Table 2. Average value of slope parameter a as a function of target nonstoichiometry. 

Target 
nonstoichiometry, x 

0.25 0.75 1.0 1.2 1.5 2.0 
(titanium 

target) 
Slope a -2.69 -2.44 -2.82 -2.80 -2.74 -1.70 

As it was said earlier transmission measurements were used to calculate the 
absorption coefficient a of TiO,^ layers at 55 nm wavelength. The minimum 
absorption (Fig.7) is observed for the layers obtained from target with the 
smallest parameter of nonstoichiometry, x. Due to target oxygen deficiency; in 
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pure argon translucent water-like layers were deposited from targets with x 
from the range 0.25 - 1.0. For x higher than 1.0, all layers were totally black 
and not translucent. 
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Fig.7. Absorption coefficient Of of TiO, ^ layers prepared from ceramic target as a function 
of target nonstoichiometry x. 

When oxygen is added to the sputtering atmosphere translucent and sto-
ichiometric titania layers are obtained from all ceramic targets and metallic one 
as well. However the minimum absorption coefficient a was found moving 
with increasing oxygen nonstoichiometry of ceramic targets to higher oxygen 
content in plasma (Fig.8). Further increasing the oxygen mole fraction yielded 
higher absorption coefficient for all ceramic targets and as it was found earlier 
[15|, higher oxygen deficiency of TiO, layers. The origin for these observa-
tions must be sought 

in negative oxygen ion bombardment of the substrate. As 
shown by Zeuner et al. [16], electron attachment of oxygen atoms in the bulk 
plasma is not relevant in the context of negative ion bombardment. However, 
negative ions formed at the target surface during reactive sputtering are accele-
rated away from the cathode [16-18]. Further away, as it was found by 
Tachibana et al. [19], Ti and O-related species ejected from TiO, ^ target reach 
the substrate with rather low energies, but oxygen must be supplied from the 
sputter gas for filling up the oxygen lack in order to obtain stoichiometric TiO, 
films. Part of the O, sputter gas is decomposed and changed to O ions in the 
plasma and these are accelerated by the electric field around the target. Upon 
reaching the deposited film, the negative ions cause damage to the layer 
because the higher penetration depth. Substrate bombardment by these negati-
ve ions will reduce the oxygen content due to preferential sputtering of oxygen 
atoms from the deposited layer [16]. As the oxygen content in the plasma 
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Fig.8. Absorption coefficient a of TiO^^ layers prepared from all targets: ceramic and metal-
lic, as a function of oxygen flow rate (in the frame oxygen nonstoichiometry, x, of ceramic 
targets is given). 

increases, the target surface becomes more oxidised and more negative ions 
will be produced. Hence, the observed changes in film stoichiometry with the 
oxygen mole fraction in the plasma, is the result of two competing effects. On 
the one hand, addition of oxygen to the chamber results in a decrease of the 
deposition rate and an enhanced oxidation of the deposited layer. On the other 
hand, at higher oxygen concentration in the plasma, negative oxygen ion 
bombardment will preferentially sputter the oxygen atoms from the deposited 
layer. 
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When oxygen is added to the sputtering atmosphere instead of increasing 
the argon pressure, the deposition rate is seen to decrease, when the oxygen 
flow rate is increased (Fig.9). However this decrease is the stronger, the higher 
is nonstoichiometry of ceramic target (Fig. 10). This phenomenon can be rela-
ted to the change of sputtering mode with increasing nonstoichiometry of 
targets from oxide to more metallic one. For ceramic target with x = 1.5 and 
pure titanium, a delay of sudden drop of deposition rate is observed due to 
oxygen consumption made by oxygen gettering at chamber walls. 
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Fig.9. Deposition rate of TiO,^ layers from all targets; ceramic and metallic, as a function of 
oxygen concentration (in the f rame oxygen nonstoichiometry, x, of ceramic targets is given). 
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Fig.lO. Decrease of TiO, layer deposition rate due to oxygen presence in sputtering atmosphe-
re as a function of nonstoichiometry of target. 

The influence of oxygen addition to sputter atmosphere on target voltage 
was also found (Fig. 11). In contrast to sputtering pressure increase, which 
leads to a target voltage decrease, the target voltage on oxygen addition for all 
ceramic targets first increases. This voltage increase (Fig. 12) increases with 
increasing nonstoichiometry of ceramic targets. Further increasing the oxygen 
flow rate leads to a significant decrease of the sputtering voltage. This latter 
decreasing part is probably related to an increasing sputtering pressure, combi-
ned with an oxidation of the target surface, which will enhance the ion 
induced secondary electron emission from the target. The origin of the incre-
asing part of the voltage pattern however is still remaining unexplained. 
Looking at Fig. 12, it seems to us that reoxidation of the targets with increasing 
natural oxygen nonstoichiometry should be one of the parameters responsible 
for the observed voltage increase. It is also easy to find that oxidation of target 
should reduce the ceramic target potential because of the higher ISEE of 
oxides. The same phenomenon, target voltage increase with initial oxygen 
flow rate increase, was also observed for pure titanium target (Fig. 13). This 
increase (AV = 76 V) is however smaller than the same increase for the most 
nostoichiometric ceramic target. 
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F i g . l l . Sputtering voltage as a function of oxygen concentration in plasma at a constant ar-
gon flow rate (15 seem) for all ceramic targets (in the frame oxygen nonstoichiometry of tar-
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Fig . l2 . Increase of sputtering voltage. AV. on oxygen addition as a function of oxygen non-
stoichiometry. X. of ceramic target. 
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Fig. 13. Sputtering voltage as a function of oxygen concentration in plasma at a constant ar-
gon flow rate (20 seem) for titanium target. 

4. SUMMARY 

TiO, thin films have been deposited by DC magnetron sputtering, using 
ceramic TiO, ^ targets with oxygen nonstoichiometry x in the range of 0.25-1.5. 
Nearly stoichiometric layers were obtained with a small amount of oxygen in 
the sputtering gas. The amount of oxygen added necessary for filling up the 
oxygen lack increased with nonstoichiometry of targets. The influence of 
oxygen addition on sputtering voltage was found. Increase of voltage maxi-
mum with increasing nonstoichiometry of ceramic target was observed and 
discussed. 
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